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UNITARIAN CHURCH WILL QBSER VE HOME-COMIN- G TQDAYl
First Christian RaUy Celebration Also Wffl Be Important Event

ttOME-COMIN- G day will be cele
wf brated in the Church of Our

Fathers (First Unitarian) with
special services today. It has long been
a. custom with the church to observe
the first Sunday in October with rally
meetings marking the return from va
cations and the resumption of full
church activities. The Sunday school
will be held at 9:45 A. M. At the 11
o'clock service the pastor. Rev. William
G. Eliot. Jr.. will speak on "The World's
Challenge to loung Men and Women.'
A communion service will be held at
Boon. 1 he younsr Deople will meet at
6:30 o'clock. Their study will include
three books Dr. J. H. Crookers" "The
Church of Today": "The Essentials of
boclalism. by Professor Ira B. Cross,
and "What Men Live By." by Richard
-- - 'the evening services will b
resumed after an intermission. Five
consecutive lectures on race bettermen
will be given. Among: those to partici
pate will be Dr. Anna Louise Strong,
of Washing-ton- , D. C: Dr. Harry Beallorrey and Dr. William F. Ogburn.

Another important event of today
will be the rally day celebration to be
held in the First Christian Church. An
elaborate programme is prepared

In the First Congregational Church
Dr. Luther R. Dyott will speak on
"Shall We Have Military Training in
we Public Schools?"

The bulletin of the Church of Our
Father announces a course of class lec.
tures on "The Protestant Reforma
tion." This will be for the adult class
which meets immediately after the
morning service. It is open to all with
out formal registration.

The Woman's Alliance, which has anImportant part in the work of the Uni
tarian Church, has arranged the fol
lowing programme:

First Wednesdays Business meeting. 2
o'clock: programme 3 o'clock, followed by
social half-hou- r with cup of tea. October e,
"Teaching of Exceptional Children," Miss
jowsiee; .ovemDor a. "me Music Educa.
tion School." Mrs. Calvin B. Cady: Decern
ler 1, annual tea; January 5, "Physical Edu
cation ot Ulrls," Dr. Bertha Stewart: February 2. "Our Foreign Children," Miss
Porter: March 1. "A Talk on Pottery." Miss
futnam; April o, foiana." Mlas itlemlec;
May 3. "Vocational Opportunities for Wom
en," Miss Farnham; June, annual picnic, dateto be announced.

Third Wednesdays All-da- y meetings for
social service work, with business meeting
at - o clock. Social Bervlce committee:
Chairman, Mrs. R. W. Montague:- - secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. S. C. Kennell; visiting.
Mrs. w. F. Fieblg. Miss Helen Graves and
Mrs. C. W. Hayhurst; planning and cutting
work, Mrs. L. A. Montague, Mrs. W. 11.
firavea. Mrs T. T. Geer, Mrs. L. K. Hume.
Mrs. M. R. Hampeon, Mrs. Noble Wylie
-- oues, Mrs. M. B. Ransom. Mrs Eva Cllne
Smith and Mrs Seneca Smith; luncheon, Mrs.
U. c. Holmes.

Rev. William G. Eliot, pastor of the
Church .of Our Father, announces the
following sermon themes for the Sun-
day mornings cl October: October 3,
"The World's Challenge to Toung lien

nd Young Women"; October 10,
"Truths and Fallacies of the Simple
Life": October IT, "Youth. Age and
Romance"; October 24. "Chivalry and
Youth": November 8, "Devotion and the
True Happiness of Youth."

Dr. Dyott to Discuss Military-Dril-l

in Public Schools.

Pastor of First Conarreicational
Church Will I se Timely Topic am
Subject of Sermon This Evening:.

((QHALL We Have Military Traln-- O

ing in Our Public Schools?" will
be the theme discusssed by Dr. Luther
It. Dyott, pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church, on Sunday evening.
The theme is vital and timely and of
special interest to the officers and
teachers in the public schools and the
parent-teach- er clubs. The question will
have impartial and fair treatment on
both sides and will be the first public
expression of Dr. Dyott's views on the
subject. At this service Hartridge G.
Whipp will be heard In a solo, "My
foul Is at Rest in God" (Emmerick).
Special music has also been arranged
for the morning service in this church.
A quartet composed of Mr. Whipp, Mrs.
Pol Hz, Mrs. Marx and Mr. Hughes will

PASTOR
MANHOOD AND MONET.

Sermon by Dr. Luther R. Dyott in the First
Congregational Church.

So they took the money and did as they
were tatieht. Matthew. 3cxvlll:lu.

Inspired writer of this book,THE telling about the supreme event
the life of Jesus Christ, con-

sidered it worth while to make men-
tion of a monetary transaction on the
Prt of. or among, certain men.

"iio they took the money." Did they?
Yes. they did. As to
that fact there was
no denial. and ;never has there b
been any doubt. .

eli. who werethey? Again there
is nothing uncer-
tain. I.They were
Roman soldierswho had been or-
dered to guard the

.v. i. - lit 11 ucu
where Jesus slept S-

tnrough the cool,
sweet night after
the consuming heat
of the greatest con-
flict that the world
has ever known. ITilH ml " ' J
marking the victo-Re- v. Luther R.ry of seeming Pastor offeat and presaging" I r s t Congrega-th- e

triumph of all tional Church,
truth.

These soldiers had been on duty, as
they would call it. to prevent Christ
from coming forth from his borrowed
tomb.

They, with others, believed that theperson in their custody was dead, but
sti:i they guarded him that he might
not arise from the dead, a thing which
they had never known anyone else to
do. How strange! No, not al-
together so.

Coad Triumphs finally. View.
Even as the ragged and stained

breust of volcanic upheavals may send
back the echo of the voice which they
never could have originated, so the
sin-tor- n and stained souls of men may
reverberate that which is utterly be-
yond their power to create. Then, in
consternation, this er-h- of truth in
sinful souls sometimes turns to terriblepremonitions, which become more than
dense superstition.

These minions of the law watched,
but they could not prevent Christ fromcarrying out his programme. Thepowers of evil are always limited. The
clash between evil and good is inevit-
able, but the final outcome means the
eternal triumph of good. Thus a ra-
tional optimism is the only mood of a
true faith.

In the collision between the impo-
tence of human power, given to evil,
sin. wickedness and falsehood, and theomnipotence of divine power, given to
good, righteousness, holiness andtruth, there is never any variation In
the divine ultimate on the part of God
and all belonging to him.

After defeat had felt the crushing
impact of victory, the soldiers reported
to the enemies of Christ. Then came

sing "The King of Love My Shepherd
js isueueyj ana .airs, fonts and Mrs.Marx will sing as an offertory the duet,
"The Lord Is My Shepherd" (Swart).
Dr. Dyott's sermon theme will be "They
Took the Money."

The plan of work for the men of theFirst Congregational Church Is meet-ing with, favor among the men of thechurch. Its comprehensive arrange-
ment contemplates the bringing to-
gether of 400 men and their lobs. Partof the practical work to be done is to
obtain positions for men out of work.This will be under the management ot
the social service department.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the FirstCongregational Church will give a har-vest luncheon on Wednesday, October
6. for the women of the church andtheir friends. This promises to be amost Interesting and enjoyable func-
tion. The decorations and the menu
will be typical of the season and the

MEN AND WOME.V LEADERS
IX RELIGIOUS WORK. I

Rev. C. Bertram Runnalls, ofCorvallis, has just returned fromBoston, where he passed the Sum-
mer. He has written a textbook
for clergymen.

Mrs. Lee H. Bequeaith ia In
charge of a department of workat the Mount Tabor Presbyterian
Church.

U. K. Hall, president of theState Sunday School Association,
is interested in the communitytraining school for Sunday school
workers that meets every Tues-
day in the Library.

Charles A. Phipps is a member
of the faculty pf the training
school for Sunday school work-ers. He is also general secretary
of the State Sunday School As-
sociation.

Dr. J. Earl Else is president of
Multnomah County Sunday School
Association and a member of thefaculty of the same training:
school.

Mrs. M. A. Danenhower Is dean
of the school.

entertainment" will be of the highest
order. Mrs. Delphine Marx will ren-
der a vocal solo, accompanied by Mrs.
Elsie Bond Bishoff. and Miss Frances
Gill will give a violin number, with
Miss Dyott as accompanist. Two ad-
dresses will be given, Mrs. Julia Mar-qua- m

on "The Peace Movement" andMrs. Clara Waldo on "The Next Step
Forward for Women."...

Rev. Alfred Bates oastor of the
Methodist Church at Warrenton and
Hammond, was a visitor irk Portlandon Friday. He reports progress in his
neia. his brother, Wilfred Bates, whois organist at the Simnson-- A venue
Methodist Church. Hoquiam. Wash., and
is wen Known nere, sailed from New
York yesterday on the steamer St. Pa.ulto visit relatives in Bristol. England-Rev- .

Mr. Bates was the guest ofRev. M. B. Parounagain in Salem for
several days last week..

Bahai meeting will be held in room
616 Eilers building tonight at 8 o'clock
Charles Mason Remey, of Washington,
D. C. will speak.

Superintendent of Schools L. R Al
derman will be the speaker at the Firstuniversaiist cnurch forum tonight at
7:45 o'clock. All who are interestedare invited. Rev. J. D. Corby willpreside.

Rev. Boudinot Seelev will Enpa.li to- -
day at both services in Atkinson Me-
morial Church.

A Harvest Home service will he held
this morning in St. Matthew's Episco-pal Church. All are welcome to attend
this interesting service, which will beplanned similar to the old. English
harvest service.

Bethany Danish Lutheran Churchwill have special services today. Rev.
T. T. Thoreby. of Eugene. Or., willpreach both morning and evening, and
in the afternoon he will give a lectureon "Christian Living."

Dr.
the desperate resort to another futile
means. These enemies of Christ did not
doubt the story told by the soldiers,
but they gave themselves to the repre-
hensible efforts of making it innocuous.They bribed these men of low degree to
tell a falsehood which few. if any( haveever seriously believed.

Acts but Reveal Xatore.
We are what we do. A man is him-

self false before he deliberately, or im-
pulsively, but quite intentionally, tells
a falsehood, and thereby not only
brands himself before the automatic
judgment seat within him. but dis-
credits himself in the appreciation of
his fellow men. so that it becomes dif-
ficult for him to qualify again in the
sacred court of truth. When Aristo-
tle was asked what a man could gain
by telling a falsehood he replied.
"Never to be credited when he speaks
the truth."

When we fall below the standard of
manhood we relegate ourselves to a
danger zone of life where, usually, we
become pusillanimous. Being then des-
titute of that strength of mind and
firmness of will necessary to moralcourage, we deteriorate into under-
lings, with a self-impos- and igno-
minious price upon us.

It is a black day for ourselves and
others when the low grade of our
every-da- y life displays the atrocious
advertisement that we can be bought,
if others will nut up the coin. However,
the greatest cost is always paid by theman who sells himself, not his time,
not his talents, not his physical, men-
tal and moral energy, not these things
merely, but himself.

When he puts his character, his rep-
utation, himself, in the market, then
moral bankruptcy is sure to follow.

Both Are Essential.
Manhood and money are in the game

of life. Manhood is necessary. So ismoney. When manhood is all that itshould be. money is not an evil. Money
is not the root of all evil. We often
hear it said that poverty is not dis-
grace. There are times when it is
not a disgrace. Virtuous poverty is
worth more to the world than viciouswealth, but virtue is not always on theside of poverty and vice is not always
with wealth.

Emerson and Goldsmith were bothright in what they said in relation to
these matters.

"Without a rich heart." declaredEmerson, "wealth is an ugly beggar."
Goldsmith said: "Nor is there on eartha more powerful advocate forA-ic- e thanpoverty."

Real worth does, indeed, often risefrom poverty, but the climbing is. asa rule, discouragingly difficult. ' Theprocess, though by virtue animated, is
slow. The sudden possession of
wealth usually intoxicates the posses-sesso- r.

but poverty Is quite often ahandicap.
This mournful truth is everywhere d.

"

Slow rises worth by poverty depress d.
There are times when poverty is nodisgrace. There are times when

weaitn ia no disgrace. But, under

L
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Pastor for Military Training
in Public Schools.

Rev. A. I.. Hutchison Believes Stu-
dents Also Should Learn Principles
That Have Led America to Fight
Heretofore.

art the public schools
attention of Dr. A L.

Hutchison, pastor of Piedmont Church,
last Sunday, when he said:

"Just now there is much agitation
about militarism. Shall we have mili-
tary training in our schools? And why
not? All history shows that the United
States has never been nor desired to
be a. military Nation.

"When she has resorted to arms ithas been in the maintenance of theright and in defense of the weakneighbor. This she ought to continue
to be able to do. What would you
think of a man who would not fight to
the last drop of blood m the defense of

R. Says More Than but
certain circumstances and conditions,
there are other times when poverty isa wicked thing; not so much to those
who are poor, not so much In th. nn- -
ditlons which have brought it about asm me pensons who create the condi-tions.

When the wealth of one man. or a
few men, is accumulated through un-
fair and unlawful means and by vi
cious methods, even if the laws madeby man do not grip such persons, nev-
ertheless they must know unhappy life
in a prison ouiit ior mean and with-ering souls.

The little money that such men giveto worthy institutions or the few dol-lars they dole out to the poor can nevercure their own souls. Men who cornerme marKet lor the commodities of life,and raise the prices on the necessities.
who. while mukintr the rich richet- -

make the poor poorer, are menaces.
While the laws of the land may notreach them, there is a law of lifewhose penalty they cannot escape.

On the other hand, when a man car
ries a ricn heart into the game of life,
with a talent for making money, andaccumulates by honest and legltmate
means and methods, and ever demonstrates that his manhood is more thanhis money, his very life stands for
Diessings unto his fellow man.

Proper Use of Wealth Blessing.
Then it would be a calamity for himto fail when he might succeed. Noone can succeed alone. Men who arereally men, engaged in honest and hon-

orable pursuits, rise not upon others,but with others. They carry theirDrotner men with them, bidding thenshare in the common blessings of pros
perity. and never becoming unmindfulot their indebtness to God. They re-
late temporalities to everlasting values.

Manhood is more than money, but
manhood may be communicated throughmoney in many ways, which are un-
selfish and practical. We are coming
to a better understanding of the di-
vine idea in the possession and use of
material things.

After all. it seems that God never
intended that we should despise thematerialities with which we have to
deal. In passing through a material
world we need not close our eyes andrun. fearing that we might become
contaminated. It adds nothing to theimperishable content of spirituality foranyone to deny the existence of ma-
teriality.

Old Philosophy Changed.
Some of the ruling ideas of the phil-

osophers of other days are rendered
obsolete by the more rational andpractical concepts of persons of today
who are trying to know and exempli fy
God's idea of the relation of the spir-
itual to the material, and then show
the place of the material in the plan
of God and human lives for the ad-
vancement of God's kingdom on earthuntil the seventh angel in Heaven
shall give the sound, and great voices
there shall shout: "The kingdom of
the world Is become the kingdom ofour Lord, and hi.s Christ: and he shallreign forever and ever."

Better material conditions may not.

-Dr. Luther R. Dyott Will

' jD4Ao

Luther Dyott Manhood Money

his family and home? What would yon-thin-

of me if I should happen to see
an Incendiary applying the torch to my
neighbor's house, and say. Well. I
don't believe in fighting, so I won't
interfere"? What would you think If abig, husky, good-natur- ed John Jones
were to see a brute of a man pound-
ing a small lad to Insensibility, and
because Jones is a man of peace he
would not interfere?

"Apply this to our Nation and it willwork out just as reasonably.
"Two conditions alone can bring theUnited States to a position where shecan do the thing she ought to do In agreat National or world crisis.
"These conditions are absolute de-

pendence on Almighty God, or a disci-plined army.
"The melting pot of the public

schools ought to produce a distinctive
American patriotism. This wiil mean
the teaching of all the traditions of our
Nation, including her struggles, herwars and the principles which involved
her in those wars. In this we shallalways see that the United States hasever acted the part of the 'big brother'
.o smaller and oppressed nation."

of necessity Improve the moral life of
human beings on earth, but an im-
provement of the moral and spiritual
lives of men will surely bring to pass
an Improvement in temporal affairs.Now, in doing the former we neednot ignore the latter. It would be no
convincing sign of sane and whole-
some religion for men of today to
adopt the notion of some of the Greeks
of other days that tub life is superior
to town life.

Wealth Not to Be Despised.
We cannot, as men did ir the Middle

Ages, look upon all wealth as criminal
and contemptible.. Those who taught
men. women and children to despise
wealth did not by so doing enrich man-
hood.

Neither should we swing to the otherextreme and think that Henry VIIIwas right when, under his law. desti-
tution was to be punished as a crime,
and wandering poverty found its rem-
edy by being stocked and scourged.

The saner position Is between theextremes where we must know thatmaterial things have their place on
the programme of the spiritual, andthat spiritual and material prosperitymay go hand in hand under the favor
of God.

God made the material, though he.
himself, is altogether spiritual In his
nature. He still owns the earth and
all that therein is. The sea is his. The
star-Jewe- ls and the heavens are his.
He is wealth v' in both the Rniritui nA
tM material. In giving himself to us
he longs to share his possessions with
us.

It seems that he never intended thatany person should be poor in that
which constitutes essential and eternal
wealth.

Better Distribution Forecast.
But did not his divine Son say,

"Blessed are the poor in spirit?" Yes,
he did. But he immediately added."For their's is the kingdom of heaven."
When men own the kingdom of heaventey are no longer poor.

We need not go quite as far as Hen-ry George goes and say with him that"poverty is the open-mouth- hell
which yawns beneath our civilization,"
but we may believe that a Christianized
Christianity and a. new order of civ-
ilization for the whole wide world willnot regard poverty as an Inevitable andabiding fact in the social and economic
orders.

There will yet be a more equal pos-
session of wealth. The miser heart
will yet give place to the rich heart.
These things may never come through
such vain endeavors as some are now
exerting. Disillusionment must be a
forerunner of the better day. But come
it must, for there is a fixed and abid
ing desire for it. Unrest is its fever.
Pain is its burglar alarm. 'Malcontent
its insanity.

But wait until unrest, fever, pain
and malcontent shall giv place to
man's good health, his sanity, his pow-
er, his poise. Then see what will come.
The rich heart shall take the place of
the miser heart, while honesty, indus-
try, thrift and economy, spiritual real--1

Speak on "Shall We Have Military Training in the Public
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MILITARISM

Bible Class for Men Will
Commence Sunday.

Hose City Park Community Church
Said to Have Larsre Percentage ofMen In Congregation.

THE Rose' City Park Community
Forty-fift- h and Hancock

streets, will open its new Bible class
for men today at :45. Careful plans
have been laid for several months, andevery man of the entire community
not now enrolled in Bible work will be
invited into the class. Rose City Park
is essentially a men's church. The menare well organized and take a largepart in the activities of the church.Of the tnrmhurthln t Ann ...... i t r- -- " v.per cent are men. Among its workersmany ut me city a progressive busi-ness men. Y. M. C. A. secretaries and alarge host of the younger professional
men.

I. B. Rhodes, who is to be the teacherof the new class, is state secretary of

FINDS SAVINGS ACCOUNT IS BETTER
Honest Wealth May Be Blessing.

ities, if you please, shall pay the price
or better material conditions, backedby a nobler manhood as the universalasset held in common by God and man.

Hoard Ins; to Come to End.
Then the few will not store up and

noard wealth at the expense of many
and a miser will be regarded as a crim
inal, for such he now is.
The wealth that circulates like social blood.
' iu poor, rrom paiace unto nut.IS like the lite blood, iron ia In Ira.riAw
But that which stagnates in the hoarded

vault.
Or bank, or merchant's safe. Is the diseaseThat, lurking in the veins, transforms the

Diooa.
Till It forsakes the cold extremities.
And throttles with plethoric greed of allThe mlaer beart.

The miser heart must yield to the
ricn neart. The rich heart must ani-
mate alike men who work for the good
of humanity with brains or with brawn.tne honest working man is worthmore than a king. Thrift is a good
type of religion. A savings bank ac
count means more than Associated.
Charities in the uplift of humanity.

A provident and helpful man lamore valuable asset than one who. being dependent upon the generosity of
otners, accepts cnanty at the expense
of his self-respe- instead of Insistingupon me sacred right to labor, and in
the sweat of his face eat bread which
he has earned for himself, and others.

Unearned Riches Not Honest.
Perspiration still bears some intimate relation to inspiration. A man

who accepts that which- - he has not
earned is not honest, provided, to besure, he could have earned it. A man,
or a collection of individuals, with-holding from anyone that which by
him has been earned, cannot claim honesty and the approval of conscience.
neitner can the penalty of such ss

be escaped.
The deep heart of our total humanity

pleads for release from all poverty as
Its unspeakable birthright, bearing thesignature of our loving and munifi-
cent God. There is no virtue in pov-
erty, as such. There is no virtue In
wealth, as such. It Is not what we
have, it is not what we have not, in
this world's goods, but in what weare, or are not. which makes the baneor blessing.

You ask. "Was not the world's Sav-
ior poor?" Yes. he was. but he was
first rich. He became poor for a pur-
pose and that purpose meant that we
all might become rich in realities
which can never perish. When we have
such riches as he had in mind for us,
material wealth may come into our
possession without hurting or harming
us, and without our hurting or harminganyone else.

Manhood, manhood, is thething among the rich and poor
alike. When manhood is more thanmoney, the possession of money is not
a. dangerous thing. When man is lessthan manhood, then wealth and poverty
are both dangerous.

The fundamental and
question is, therefore, one of manhood.We need, more men who are larger

the Y. M. C. A. He is a. graduate of
the University of California, and for
several years has .been specially inter-
ested in the Y. M. C. A. Bible work. He
is a strong teacher, able to hold theInterest of all classes of men and to
Instruct them on all points touching
their religious life and the Bible.

A. M. Grilley. physical director of
the Y. M. C. A., will be Mr. Rhodes'
assistant and have charge of the classon the days when Mr. Rhodes is obliged
to oe absent. Air. uriiiey s large ac
quaintance with men of the districtwill assist him in Increasing the mem
bership and making the class popular.

The class is designed for all men.
and It is confidently expected that mora
than 100 members will enroll in a few
months. Every man in the community
Is welcome. The big topics of the day,
of the Bible and of modern life will be
discussed.

Rabbi Wise Announces His
Topics for Month.

"War and the Bate" Discussed ntFriday Servle Hlble Htudy and
Honor Roll Are Explained.

Friday at Temple Beth Israel.ONRabbi Jonah . B. Wise spoke on
"War and the Race Does Peace Breed
Dwarf Races? Does War Breed Giants?"

Following are his topics announced
for the remainder of the month:

Friday, October 8 "Daniel Deron d-a-
George Eliot's contribution toward the !

good name of the Jew."
Friday. October 15 "Israel a Factor

In Modern Life."
Friday. October II "True and False

Shame."
Evening service is at 8 o'clock. The

following topics are for the Sabbathmorning service:
Saturday. October i "Genesis."Saturday, October 9 "Noah."Saturday. October IS "Abraham,

the Emigrant."
Saturday. October 23 "Abraham, the

Friend of Man."
The Bible Study Circle meets thisyear at the Public Library the first andThird Tuesdays. The first meeting will

be on October 5. The hour of meeting
Is 3 o'clock. The place, room H. Thetopic for the year Is "Amos, Joel. Ho-se- a.

the Written Prophets."
Those attending the class are advisedto secure the Cambridge Bible edition

of these prophets in two volumes. This
book will form the basis of study andcollateral reading.

The prophetic spirit stirred in othertimes will be shown by a parallel be-
tween the liv.es of the seers of Israel
and other great spirits.

"Dante Alleghieri" will be the topic
of the first part of the lecture on Tues-day. October 5.

The religious school opened Septem-
ber 12. The enrollment and attendanceto date has exceeded any past year
and promises a fine year.

Honor roll for September is heregiven. (Parents wishing to know therequirements for honor roll shouldmake inquiry at the office of theschool.)
Bernard Kline Pearl Baron, MiriamLawrence Franklin, Edith Otten-neime- r.

Frances Frledenthal. Edwin e,

Sadie Gordon, Lottie Harris. RoseIsrael, Shirley Baron, Herbert Goldsmith,Norman Bnick. Victor Metzger. HaroldKraemer. Theodore Sweet. David Dautoff.William Swett. Lucille Gevurtz. Ruth Brom-berge- r.
Amalea Harris. Amelia Hirsch, Al-

fred Tllrer, Arthur Stenger. Barney Gill.Morton Simon, William Bromberg, DavidHarris. Robert Hirsch. Stanley Kraemer.Herbert Mo-tr- Henry Sommer, RalphWerthelm, Anna Kaplan. Elisabeth Meyer,Josephine RothchlUl, Etta Robins. IrwinKraemer. Bernard Vernlkoff. Caroline Levy,
Estelle Harris, Dorothy ottenhelmer, Elisa-beth Ottenhelmer, Rose Brown. Helen
Werthelmer. Jane Boyer. Jane Tllxer. JacobKaplan, l.eo Samuel. Irvtn Baron. Margaret
Levitt. Max Robins. Frank Robins.

Rev. A. B. Calder. of Trinity M. E.Church, and Mrs. Calder have returnedfrom Roseburg. where they attendedthe state conference. The church andparsonage have been improved during
the past year and a 8950 piano securedthrough the generosity of a Portlandpiano house. Carroll Day will con-
tinue as organist. The sum of 8824 was

than their fortunes. More who aregreat in spite of their material poverty.
More who. while building their for-tunes, will not do so at the expense
of their manhood. More who. what-ever else they may be doing, willnever fail In producing an adequate
manhood.

Man's first business In this world Is
to be a man. It requires a high order
of manhood to do without money, andyet mean more to humanity thanmoney. It requires a high order of
manhood to accumulate money, and not
impoverish one's own soul, until one
neglects one's soul, until one begins to
think he has no soul, and need not besurprised to find others agreeing with
him in this appalling conclusion.First, be a man. then If you accumu-
late wealth, well and good. The tyr-
anny of business will not make you a
slave, so that life, itself, will mean all
business and nothing more, save a few
dashes at what you call pleasures, end-
ing in satiety rather than satisfac-
tion.

"Be a Man" Is Plea.
When more money makes you more

selfish, that selfishness will dwarf
your soul until business and mony eat
your life, and somewhere, sometime,you will reach the point where you
will know bitterness, disappointment
and remorse at the end of the trail, and
are constrained to cry out:

The fire that on my bosom preys
Is lone as some volcanic isle:

No torch Is kindled at Its blaxe.
A funeral pile!

Be a man, first, and always, a man.
America needs manhood more than
money. The rapid - accumulation of
wealth is not our peril so much as the
failure to produce an adequate man-
hood. Money, minus manhood, is the
cause of many of our troubles. Man-
hood plus money, will remedy many of
our difficulties.

It was money, minus manhood, that
made it possible for the Roman sol-
diers, mentioned In our text, to become
available to base bribery and then to
He about the greatest event in the
history of Jesus Christ and that of the
human race.

Money! Where did thev get it? From
men who robbed the temple treasury
that they might carry out their ne-
farious designs.

Great God. what a tragedy! What
men will do for money! But there is
a failure In it all! In happy contrast is
the triumph of God in spite of man's
wickedness. Beyond Judas who said:
"What will you give me?" is Christ
still saying in due season, even upon
his cross. "It is finished."

Christ Greater Than Prisons.
Beyond the bribers and the bribed

s the victory of the Christ, and we hear
him still saying to the faithful and the
true. "Lo. I am with you always, even
unto the end of the world."

Men cannot Imprison him. They can
not stop him. But they can
with him. The Roman soldiers missed
the opportunity of their lives. Would
that, spurning the bribe, they had said.w e are not for sale. We will not lie.

Schools?"

raised for benevolences and (101c forministerial support. Dr. Calder is re-
turned fcr his third year.

a
At the White Temple today Dr. Hin-so- nwill preach both morning and even-ing. He has been out of the city forthe past two weeks, speaking threetimes daily at state conventions heldin Utah and Idaho, and next week hewill be present at the convention inSpokane, only returning to Portlandeach time for the church services onSunday.
The monthly communion service willbe observed at the close of the morningsermon and in the evening Dr. Hlnsouwin continue the series of sermons on"The Home."
Dr. MoMichael will direct the sing-ing and Mrs. Virginia 8. Hutchinsonwill sing at the morning and eveningservices.
The Bitle school, under H. W. Stoneand J. V. Guthrie, Is doing active workalong many lines. The school willhave a rally and dinner next Friday, asbclal hour and programme to followin the evening....
Rev. John H. Boyd. D. P., pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church, is Inhis pulpit today and will be heard atthe morntns hour in a sacramental ad-

dress. A number of new memberswill be received Into the church at thishour and the communion will be ob-
served. At 7:43 P. M. Dr. Boyd willspeak on "What Does Christ Think ofthe Present World Situation?" In oneof his stirring addresses on the condi
tions which are uppermost in the mindsof men in these history-makin- g times.

Kenilworth to Observe "Go-to-Chur- ch

Sunday."

Christian Endeavor Rally Will Be
Held nnd Ladles' Aid Is Plnnnlns;
Rummase Sale.

SUNDAY" willvj be celebrated today in Kenil-
worth Presbyterian Church as a finale
to the rally campaign that was carriedon all of the past week. A canvass of
BOO homes has been made and a large
attendance is anticipated. All familiesvisited are Invited to attend this big
service.

The Rev. L. K. Richardson willpreach both morning and night. Re-
sults of the campaign will be an-
nounced at the former service. OnOctober 17 the new members will bereceived into fellowship. A ChristianEndeavor rally will be held. TheLadles' Aid Society is preparing for arummage sale.

The fist annual tennis tourney ofthe Bible school will be held next weekon the Francis-stre- et court from 4 to
6 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Richardson has
donated silver cups for prUes. A young
women's tourney will also be held.

At the Rodney-avenu- e ChristianChurch, Rodney avenue .and Knottstreet, a free-for-a- ll banquet will begiven In the social rooms of the churchThursday night. October 7. at whichthe victors in the recent Bible schoolcontest will be guests of honor. Rev.
J. F. Ghormley will speak today on
the following themes: "The Problemof a. Crown of Gold" and "The ChurchMilitant." Special music will be underthe direction of Mrs. Beatrice LuraderKimmons. At the Christian Endeavorhour representatives from the City En-
deavor Union will speak....

A complete organization, with de-partments to meet the need of every-
one in the community, is the slogan
for the Mount Tabor Presbyterian
Church. Believing the church should
be a power for good to all. and thatIts activities might be proclaimed toadvantage, a committee from the ses-
sion recently appointed a director ofpublicity. Plans are being made forthe annual rally of the Sunday school,1
October 12. "Home Coming day" earlyIn September marked the opening ofall the departments In both church andSunday school.

A committee of men and women isbusy preparing for the first Fall social.
(Concluded on Page II, Column 3. 1

We are going to tell others that Christhas triumphed." They would havebeen among the greatest preachers inthe world.
Let us be men men who are not forsale. Men. with money, or men. with-out money with money to prove morethan all our money, and to be glad thatwe have the opportunity to enter thekingdom of God on earth and to placeall the money we can (honestly madeand honestly used) at the disposal ofGod.
In giving what we can, let us besure that we first give ourselves, thenthere will be no difficulty about any-

thing else. Great Is the mission ofthe person with an honest heart andwith honest money. Equallv irreat. inother respects, may be the 'mission ofthe person who has little or no monev.but has that which may prove to beworth more than money. ,
"Dedicate Life" Is I rsred.

It is quite possible for one to makethe mistake of his life in what hedoes, or fails to do. with such meansas he may consider his own. To reyfrain from contributing to worthycauses means not only the temporary
embarrassment to such causes, buttheImpoverishment of one's own soul,while giving assures gaining.

"There is that scattereth. andyet more; and there is thatwithholdeth more than meet, but ittendeth only to want."
The thought reiterated, for the sakeof need and emphasis, is this: Thematter is to produce an ade-quate manhood, and then dedicatethat manhood to humanity's causewhich is God's cause.'
We build up our manhood when weembody and personalize the virtues andgraces essential to manhood. Thesevirtues and graces we receive fromGod. when we open our lives to him.We dedicate ourselves to God. with allthat we have when, with God-fille- d

lives we do all we can to help humanbeings In this world. Manhood andmoney belong to God. when manhooduses money honestly gained, to thegiory or -- oa and for the good itcan do.
Open thy bosom, set thy wishes wide.And let In manhood let In happiness;
Admit the boundless theater of thoughtFrom nothing up to God which makes aman.
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